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PALLANDT v. FLYNN.

pl adcr-Company-sh ares-& Siz u î* by Sh cri/T-Cia im by
gank-Order Dircctinq Trial of )ssue-Tcrmis-Seciurity
Wgvqired from Glaimaîît.

ppeil by the Canadian Bank of Commerce, claimants, from
rder of BRiTToN, J.,ante 681, dismissing an appeal by.the
frorn an interpleader'order made by the Master in Cham-
Leavi, to appeal was granted by %mIDLaToN, j.: see ante 821.

lie appeal camne on for hearing before '%ItjOCK, C.J.Ex.,
F, RTDDELL,, SUTHERLAND, and LEITCJÎ, JJ.

0 . IL Casels, for the appellants.
Jennings, for the execution creditor.
*J. 'Maclennan, for the Sherîif of Toronto.

iiE CouRT, by consent of ail parties, varied the order bc-
)y directing that, on the appellantis failing to give security,
ieir undertaking, within fifteen days, a sale of the shares
1 iniay be made by the Sherif, throughi brokers, but flot for
han $2,00O net; the proceeds of sale to be paid into Court
ide the resuit of the interpleader issue. Coats reserved.

-1V. O.W.X.
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HIIGU COURT DIVISION.

MInDLETON, J., IN CH AES. FEBRuAtRY 17TI'ï, 1

REX v. LAPHAM%,.

Criminal Law-Extortio---cciising or Tlireatenting to A ce il
Crime-Criminel Code, sec. 454-Constabte Armedi
'Warrant to Arresi-Magistrate 's Convietion-Molon
Q uash..

Motion by the defendant, on the return of a habeas col
and a certiorari in nid, to quash i s conviction and for ]lis
charge.

J. P. MacGregor, for the defendant.
E. Bayly, K.C., for the Crown.

- IiDiLEToN, J. :-The defendant was found guilty of
offenee agajnst sec. 454 of the CriminalCode, in extorting
front one ýSusan 1\IcGoppin, by accusing- and thrcatening te ac
one William McCoppin, lier husband, of stealing a fox ter
The defendant, a county constable of Simcoe county, had pli
in his liands a warrant for the arrest of McCoppin on the eh
of stealing the dog in question from one Hlastings. He
rceeved front Hastings written authority to settie with
Goppin. Armed witli these documents, lie saw Mrs. Mccej
and cxtorted $45-said to be $35, the value of the do,-, andj
for expenses.

luHi counsel argues, among ptlier things, that what was
was only a threat to execute tlie warrant in lis liande, and
an accusation of tlie offenee. This question weuld be difi
Îf the facts required its determination. Itmay le that a
stable, armed with a warrant, who extorts money from any
son by tlie mere thrcat to arrest upon a warrant in his poi
sion, for an offence of which the informant accuses that
son, is net within the statute. If so, the statute shouti
amended se as to inake it plain that nopeace officer eau us(
office and lis duty te arrest under process, as a means cf e3
tien.

In tliis case the facta quite warrant the finding that the
stable did accuse and threaten te accuse MeCoppiu of the t]

NotwÎthbatandinig M.MaeGregor's strong pies basied



BINDOIN v. GORMAY.

Swell-meaning ignorance and stupidity of this constable, who,
is said, was really playing the part of a peacemaker, 1 cannot
erfere. That ivas a question for the magistrate; and I incline
the sanie view. The conduct of the defendant seems to me to
ve been high-handed, as weIl as stupid. That astute observer
mnyan long ago remarked that the Town of Stupidity was flot
from the City of Destruction.
The motion is refused, and the prisoner is remanded.

NX0X~ J.FEBRuARY 17T11, 1913.

BINDON v. GORMAN.

rtnership-Etablshment of--0ral Agreemnent Io Divide Pro-
fits of Land Transactio»ts-T/alidity-Evidence-Basis of
Dw:îsin.

Action, to establish a partnership and for an account and
yment of a share of the profits to the plaintiff.

G. E. Kidd, K.C., for the plaintiff.
J. J. O'Meara, for the defendant Gorman.
3M. J. O 'Connor, K.C., for the defendant Murray.

LiNNox, J. :-I arn asked Wo pronounc upon the riglits, if
>-, of both theplaintiff and the defendant Murray against
Sdefendant Gorînan; and, if there is judgment against Gor-

Ln, to apportion the money between Bindon and Murray. I
not thînk that IR.S.O. 1897 ch. 338 and the varions cases re-

edto have any bearing upon this case. It is flot a question
an interest in land; it is simply as to certain services and a
iision of profits; and a verbal agreement to divide profits of
insactions in land is valid, at ail events whpre no specific lands
3referred to: Gray v. Smith (1889), 43 ChJ). 208; ln re De

cols, De Nicols v. Curlier, [1900] 2 Ch. 110, and cases there
!erred Wo.
If the evidence of the plaintiff and his witnesses is truc, the

fendant Gorinan should pay over a portion of the profits lie
weived in certain 'transactions to the plaintiff and Murray;
dl le is keeping the whole of it. The only evidence. is that called
the plaintif and what, is furnished front the exhibits; for,

fart as Gormnan is concerned, unfortunately, lie lias practically
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no memory at ail. It is a good deal worse than idie, for
improper, te have a witness swear to the details of a cc
sation, and whetlier or not he sent a certain telegram in the
muer of 1905, when it is known that as a inatter of indepe:
inemory he cannot tell wliat route lie took, either cutwa'
homeward, on an extensive trip lie took during that sanie
mer, anything as to the time of his departure or return,
accoinpanied him, or even whetlier bis wife accompaniedl
or not; who lias no ideas as te the amount of profits lie mad
of either of the transactions in question in tliis action; and
aithougli le liad received more tlian $5,000 profit on the s;
the Brandon property, and had written and sent telegrai
eonnection wîtlî it, could not recali, even after tlie actioi
brouglit, that the property had hepil sold, the moey diu
and the account closed, as shew'n by exhibit 22.

,On the other hand, there arc discreparucies i 'n the evi
of the plaintif 'and Murray; tliey contradict ecd other in
particulars; and I believe tliey are botli mistaken as te thc
at wlrich the telegram'instructing Murray to invest was
if it was sent. But these différences do not at ail go te thg
of the matter. I was particularly impressed by thre mant
whici Murray gave bis evidence, and I believe the evider
this witness and thre plaintiff was substantially accurate.
lieve that the defendant Gorman sent a telegramn to M~
authorising hîm to invest $10,000, and speaking'of a &i
of profits between the parties te tis suit. I arn satisfied
the réferences te Gorman in tlie correspondence, f roi
mn's own telegram and letter front Kansas City, f rom
riels evidence as te iM'urray 's determination te have Gorn
thre syndicate, and upon tlie testimeny of the plaintifi
Murray, that,- before Murray *went eut west, thre def<e
German agreed, to furnisli as mucli as $10,000 for proi
speculation, and agreed te divide the profits among himnsel
thre ýplaintiff and Murray. The west was tlie main outlo]
the movingcause was profits, and thre money was te 'ho
able for any proposition of whîcliGorman, wien it %va,
mitted, approved.

I amn net sure that it ivas stated that the. profits wex
divided equally; and, after some liesitation, I have cerne
conclusion tiat division of profits simply dees net neee
mean an equal divikion. f'have ne doubt at ail tîrat, at th,
these transactions were going tlirough, (4orman fully ex]
tohave te share up with the plaintiff and Murray. it iý
probable, tee, tiat later on he teld tire plaintiff tiat tlier<
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profits; and, in the condition in which lie is, hie miglit say
s quite honestly. 1 will take no0 account of interest down to
Sdate of the action-it would increase the*liability of the de-
idaIlt Gorman if I did.
1 arn of the opinion that the defendant Gorman should pay

the plaintiff a 'nd MNurray one-third of the profit of the Bran-
i transaction, say $l,700-of îvhich $1,200 will belong to the
ýintiff--and lie should pay $500 to each of these parties in
peet of the Montreal Park realty stock transaction, and in-
est f rom the date of suit.
There will be judgment for the plaintiff against the defend-
Gorman for $1,700, with interest froni the 12th August,

11, and costs; and for the defendant M.%urray against the de-
tdant Gorman for $1,000, with interest from the 121h August
ireSaîd, and Murray's costs of defence.

ITTON, J. FEBRUARY 18T11, 1913.

O'NEIL v. HARPER.

ghway-User-Dedication - Evidence - Statute Labour -

Municipal By-laws-Action for Declaration of Existence of
Iigkway - Parties - Municipal Corporation - Attorn~ey-
General-Obstruction-Nutisance-Assault-Costs.

Action for a declaration that a road crossing the south half
lot 7 in the 2nd concession of the Gore of Chatham was a
blie lighway; (2) for an order eompelling the defendant
remove ail obstructions placed by him upon that highway; (3)
injunction restraining the defendant from further obstruct-
Sthat highway; and (4) for damages for an alleged assault

nmitted by the defendant upon the plaintiff in attemptingto
wvent the plaintiff from travelling upon that highway.

J. S. Fraser, K.O., for the plaintif.,
,U. Wilson, K.O., for the defendant.'

BRITTON, J. :-The plaintiff owns that part of lot 8 in the 2nd
icession of the Gore of Chatham lying norîli of Running creek.
.e defendant owns the soutit haif of lot 7 in the saine conces-
n. The plaintiff alleges that Running creek commences in
S3rd concession of'the Gore of Chatham, flows southerly and

841 -
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easterly through the aid Gore of Chatham, and along the i
aide of the town ýof Wallaceburg, to the river Sydenham.

The evidence establishes, and I id as a fact, that fron
early settiement of the township of Chatham down to a coxnj
tively reent date, a travelled road ran fromn Nelson «trei
Wallaceburg-or a point near Nelson street-westerly and i
the soutbern bank of Running creek, crossing lots il, 10,
a part of 9 in-the 2nd concession of the Gore of Chathami;
the road crossed the said creek to the north aide thereof, and
ceeded westerly and southerly across the remainder of lot 9,
diagonally across lots 8 and 7, to the uine between the lst
2nd concessions, and on to the river St. -Clair.

It was well established that for many years this road wa
only direct and travelled road-and called a highway-bet
Wallacebnrg and Baby s Point and Port Lambton.

The part of lot 7 now owned by the defendant was er<
by this road. The obstructions placed by the defendant ai
the line of this road.

There ia no evidence of any word of the owner of any
of the land where this road passes to, shew an intention to,
cate the road to the public.

As to dedication, this case is governed by Mytton v. Due.
U.C.R' 61. lu that case Draper, C.J., decided that, as ag
the grantee of the Crown and those claiming under him,
public user for thirty years, without objection or interfei
on their part, would furnish conclusive evidence of dedicati,

This road was used as a publie highway long before
grant by the Crown to the CanadaCompany of lands over vq
the road was travelled.

Dedication cannot by inere user -be presumed against
Crown, but the -Crown'granted these, with other lands, tu
Canada Company, in 1846.

-This road was openly used as a public road at least dom~
1896, and thus, according to the case eited, dedication ha.s
eonelusively established.

The evidence did not establish that statute labour had
continuously done upon this road; or that any public money
been expended upon it.

Lt lsa sfact that the Corporation of the Town of Chai
assumed, by by-law, to close a portion of it; and the Col
ation o! the Town o! Wallaceburg, by by-law, assumed to
a short part at the eastern end. It ia diffilnt to conneel
Wallaceburg by-law with this road, as the hy-law describ,
as "the original allowance for road." However, o! the ii
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ii of the municipality to close a part of the road ini question,
ýre i8 no doubt. These by-laws do not either assist the plain-
r or prejudice himi in lus contention.

As to the part of the road in whieh the plaintiff is particu-
-Jy interested, no action lias been taken in any way by the
vnship corporation; and, so far as appears, no person, other
in the defendant, lias interfered with the plaintiff or those
ýiring to use the road.
The caue of Dunlop v. Township of York, 16 Gr. 216 (1869),

"s fot conflict with Mytton v. Duck, 26 U.C.R. 61.
It must be accepted as sound reasoning, as stated iii Dunlop

Township of York, that in a new part of the country, or over
area of low land where persons would naturally look for
-high places over which to travel, user of a roa(l is not to be
rcadily accepted au evidence of au intention on the part of an

ner to dedicate.
In this case, thie great length of the timie of the user and the

nparatively slight deviations strengthen very mucli tlie argu-
-nt in favour of the highway contended for here.
in this case, the great length of the time of the user and the

nparatively silght deviations strcngthen very mucli the argu-
,nt in favou rof the bighiway contended for hiere.
Frank v. TIownship of Iarwich, 18 O.R 344, 18 in favour of
plaintiff's contention.
Intention to dedicate may be presurned: sec Lord Ilalsbury's

ws of England, vol. 6, p. 33.
The Canada Cornpany, grantors of the lands of the defend-

t, had other lands in the vicinity. The inference is warranted
it they knew of this road, and of its user by the public, if
É before, very soon after, the grant to theni.
If the plaintiff is entitled to maintain this action at ail, lie is

titled to a declaration that the travelled road across lot 7 is
)ublic highway. The defendant pleads that the plaintiff can-
t maintain this action withont either the Attorney-General or

Municipal Corporation of the Township of Chatham and
rth Gore being a party thereto. The plaintiff simply joins
nxe upon this st.atement. 11
The question is, upon the evidence in this case, as laid down

Drake Y. Sault Ste. Marie Pulp and Paper Co., 25 A.R. 25i1, at
256, "Cari the plaintiff be said to have suffered damnage î>ecu.
r to himself beyond that suffered by the rest of the public
o> were also entitled to use the road for any purpose?" I amn
t at once with the-absence of evidence that the plaintif£ has
!ered damage peculiar to hîînself beyond'that suffered by the
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rest of the public who were entitled to use the road. The pi
tiff's evidence was alrnost wholly directed to the question of li
way or no highway, and ho oxitted to, prove, if he could pr
either the partieular damnage to himself by the defendant's
struction, or to prove an assault.

Thle defendant in bis pleading denies the assault, and in
evidenee does not admit it. Hie adinits preventing the plair
on a Sunday, from going through a gateway upon the all<
road. The defendant said that the plaintiff crossed this par
the alleged highway only twice in eighteen months. The pi
tiff was not called to deny or explain this evidence of the def,
ant.

Even if the plaintiff, in erecting the gate on the highway,
created a public nuisance, 1 amn unable to find that the plaij
suffered partieular injury, so as to bring the case withîn F'ri
Ilobson, 14 Ch.D. 542.

The objections that the municipality w'as flot a party ta
action, and that no particular private injury to the plaintiff
been proved, were made upon the argument. The plaintiff
flot ask for any postponement to endeavour to, get the mu
pality to intervene, or to supplement the evidence as ta asý
or private injury.

As the great mass of evidence was given upon the poin
>vhich the plaintiff ias right, 1 think justice will be done il
action is dismissed without costs.

The judgment should be without prejudice ta, any ç
action by the plaintiff.

Biwrro J. FEBRUARY 19TI1, 1

FITCHETT v. FITCHETT.

Husband and Wife-Alimony-CreeUy-Assault-Willinc
of Wffé that Husbantd should Leave her House-Perma
Alimony-.. Amoutît---Costs-Cistody of Children -4<
by Pa ther- Terms.

Action for alimony.,

C. M. Garvey, for the plaintiff.
W. A. Ilendersoii, for the defendant.

BniTToNq, J.:- . . . The plaintiff, by reason of th,
sauit committed upon her by the defendant on the 24th Auj
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'2, is entÎtled to jiidment for alimony. After that assault
defendant decided to leave the plaintiff, and the plaintiff
iwilling that the defendant should goe. The plaintiff was the
ee of the bouse; and, had flot the defendant dcided to go,
plaintiff would have been justified in refusing to live ivith

The plaintiff is not, in the cireumstances, disentitled to re-
icr bieause she expressed.her willingness that the defendant
ild leave lier.

The plaintiff desires to, keep their two ehildren, and she is
in& that the defendant sbould, as permanent alimony, pay
ý, an amount that woiîld be reasonably sufficicnt to enabie lier
inaintain the children. The defendant is flot in very good
,neial eireurnstances; $5 a week ivili bc sufficient for hii-n
pay, and suflcient for the purpose for which the plaintiff
3 money. Owing to costs having been incurred, there may be
Sand inconvenience by delay in the plaintiff's reeeiving" any

2Iey.
The judgment will be for alimony, and the defendant must
1the costs, whieh 1 fix at $80. The plaintiff ineurred somne

iecessary costs in having witnesses who appeared to know
hing of facts material to the issues herein. These eosts ivili
3ayable, $5 each week, to the plaintiff's solicitors, comnnencing
Saturdlay the 8th .%areh, and on each Saturday thcreafter
il sixteen payments have been made of $5 each. Then the
-ment of alimony ili commence--on Saturday the 28th
me next, and continue weekly thereafter until otherwise
ered, so long as the plaintiff bas the custody of and is main-
iing, the cbjidren, as above-mentioned.
The defendant Éill be released from further payment of
ýrim alimony, even if payments are in arrear under the order
le.
There wilI be an order in reference to the custody of the child-

They are teremain in the possession and care of the plain.
to be rnaintained -by her until further ordered, free from
interference or attempted eontrol by the defendant. The

endant will be allowed to see the chÎldren, or either of thein,
any afternoon, at a time to be nanied, between 2 and 5 o 'dock
Ihe afternoon; but not more frequently than once every two
ka, and the interview is not to exceed thirty minutes in dur-.
mn. No attempt is to be made by the defendant at any interview
nfluenee them, or cither of thein, against their mother or to
ke them, or either, discontented with their home. Notice of
time when the defendant wîshes te sc the ebjidren must he
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given twenty-four hours before the interview, and the pli
is to produce the children, for their father's visit, at Lipp
Barracks of the Salvation Ariny.

The defendant is not to vÎit or atteinpt to visit or si
children at the house where the plaintiff res ides; nor is t]
fendant to visit thýat house to interfere in any way ivit
plaintiff, who is noiv keeping a boarding-house, and s0 en
that any sueh visit would be hurtful to lier business.

LATCIIF0RD, J. FEMRtARY 22.Ni,

STUJART v. BANK 0F M.NONTREAL.

Tri'st and Trustees--Iiterest iii Lands Convcyed by Si
1"ather-Absolute Conveyancc-Action to Out dolÀ
Mortgagc--$ubsequent Transfer by Fatiter to Truste
Bankc in Setiement of Indebtedness-Valuablc Cons
tion-Purchasers'for Value without Notice.

Action by a son of the late John Jacques Stuart, of 1,
ton, for a declaration that a convcyrance of the 3Oth Oc
1900,,of an interest on certain lands in H-amiliton, known
parties as "ýthe north end property," for the expressecè
sideration of $12,000, though absolute in form, wks given
plaintiff's grandfather, John Stuart, by John Jacquies cs
merely as security for the repayrnent of rnoneys advanced
accounit of the said lands by t'he father to, the son; and th
defendants Braîthwaite, Alexander Bruce, Wilgress, and
Bruce, to whom the lands were subsequently transferred in
for the defendant bank, took with notice that John Stuai
xnerely a trustee of the Interest in the lands for his son, ai
their absolute owner. The plaintiff asked that, upon pa,
to the bank of what John Jacques Stuart owed to Johin;
upon the said lands, the plaintiff should be aflowed in'
deem. Shortly, the plaintiff's contention was, that the ci
ance was in fact a mortgage, and not a deed; and thait t:
fendants, because aware of the fact, were in no hetter
tion thau the assignees of a mortgage would be in the ci
stances.

The questions for determination were: (1) Was thle
taken 'as security only? (2) If so, w,,ere the defendanta
that it was so taken? To entitie the plaintiff.to succeed
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stions--if the defendants were purchasers for value-must
inswered in the affirmative.
The plaintiff, under the will of bis late fatiier and varions
guments and transfers, had the saine rights against the de-
lants that his father would have had if he had lived.

W. M. Douglas, K.C., and W. J. Elliott, for the plaintiff.
Wallace Nesbitt. K.ýC., and H1. A. l3urbidge, for, the defend-
I.

LATCIIFOURD, J. (after setting out the facta at length and
ting portions of the testimony of witnesses) :-I find the
I -of the 3Oth October, 1900, to be what it .purports to be-
absolute conveyance. . . . I credit the evidence *of 31r.
ce that he had no knowledge that Mr. Stuart ever pretended
Shis hiaif interest in the property was held merely as security

n his son. . . .That the trustees for the bank were
clissers for value, is clear. In consideration of the transfer,
bank abandoned their claitn against the Nelson property
the Jàousehuld ýfurùiture of "Inglewood" (the Stuart

iestead), and gave Mr. Stuart a release.
1 flnd that John Stuart acquired by the conveyance of the
i Octobe-r,ý 1900, ail his son's interest in the north end
perty, subjeet to no right or limitation, wl'atever; that'not
,- waa tiiere no interest reserved toý the son, either expressly
)y implication, but that no pretence wvas ever made to the
,ndants, or any of them, that John Stuart 's, interest was
ted in the way the plaintiff asserts; that none of the de-
Jants hand at any tisse notice or knowledge of the alleged
tation. If there was in fact any such limitation, the de-
lants, as purchasers for value wÎthout notice, are unaffected
it. The Registry Act, 1 may mention, was, at te trial,
wed to be pleaded ini amendment by the defendants.
When, in 1905 and 1906, Mr. John Stuart, personally and
1he l8te r.Walter Barwick and bis firm, protcsted against
finality of the settiement (with the bank), no claini was

[e that an ýabsolut;e interest in the north end property had
been conveyed to the trustees for the bank; and when, in
3, application was made for letters of administration with
will annexed to the estate of the plaintiff's father, the

ýdules flied disk1ose in the deceased no interest in the north
property.

[t is difflcult to avoid the inference that the present action is
ýd on an afterthonght . .. following on the successful
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termination of Stuart v. Bank of Montreal, 17 OULR. 436, 41
S.C.R. 516, Bank of Mobtreal v. Stuart, 1191 '1] A.C. 120, against
the defendant bank. The reason of the decision in that case h as,
however, no application to this.

The action fails and la disrnissed with costs.

W.,ra1 v. DoMINION CANNERS CO.-ÀNIDDLETrON, J., IN CHîAMERS
-FESB. 17.

Pleadîng-Stacrnent of Claim-Embarrassrent-Proinise-
(Jontra ct-Amenndment1-Appeal by the defendants from, the
order of the *Master in Chambers, ante 214,, 684, refusing to
strike out certain paragraplis of the statement of dlaim. Mnxiz..LE
ToN, J., said that paragrapli 6 scemed to be embarrassing; it did
not allege a contraet, but merely an offer; the allegation of the
contraet was found in paragraph 4. If it was intended to assign
reasons which induced !Grant and Nesbitt to make the promise
charged, the paragraph was immaterial, as the consideration for
the promise M'as sliewn in paragrapli 4. If it ivas intended to
allege that the stock was to form part of. that " voted " to G ra nt
and Nesbitt, then the defendant company were not concerned
unless the stock was stili under their control, which %vas not
allcged. If intended, this eould bc shewn under the allegation
iu paragraph 4. TIhe plaintiff should have leave to amend if
leave was necessary, but paragraph 6 as it stood MUSt be struck
out. Costa here and below to be in thue cause. James Bickueil,
K.O., for the defendants. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the plain-

EJIRv. RCM -ASE NCuAMssa--Frn. 18.

Discovery -Examination of Defendant -Ame-ndrneit of
M4 aternent of 'Claim-Further Examînatîon.]-lMotion by the
plainitiff for an order for further examination of the defendant
Ryckman for discovery after amndment of the statement of
clairii. The Master, afler referring to the amendments made to
the statternient of claim,, and the matters contained in the
original examination of the defendant Ryckman, said that there
did niot seemi to be any ground uipon which a fulther exa inaiiitiolD
coiuld be ordered. Motion dismnised, with coats to the defend.
ants in the cau-se. E. C. Cattanach, for the, plaiintifY. K. F.
,MackenzÎe, for the defendants.
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LARRIS V. ELIIOTT-MA$.ýTER IN CIAMBERS-FEB. 20.

Plcading-flatnen t of (llaim-Oral Go ntrac t-Golinsidcr-
kn-Particulars--Con. idues 261, 2 6 8 .]-By the statement
flaimt the plaintiff alleged that on the l4th September, 1911,
defendant promised to pay to the plaintiff $1,000 on the

ipening of a certain event, wluch had happened. Particulars
le denmanded as to whether this promise -was in writing, and,
n, whether by deed or othcrwise, and the consideration, if

*Partieulars were thereupon furnished as follows.: "The
rýndant's promise to pay alleged in paragraph 3 of the state-
it of dlaim was verbal and not in writing." The defendant
r-ed for further particulars so0 as to shew the consideration
ed on to support the verbal promise to pay $1,000 as alleged.
*Master said that it mîght be truc that, on this *statement
Laim as now in effect amended by the particulars, the defend-
mnight have moved under Con. Rule 261 to set it aside as

,ving no cause of action, because no consideration was alleged.
there w-as much force in the answer to this objection, that,

hat course had been taken, the Court would have asked the
-ndant's counsel why lie had not; moved for particulars, and
îld have directed the plaintiff to amend by alleging consider-
n. As the plaintiff had eoînplied with the demand to some
-nt, he should now state what,' if any, consideration was
ý(l on. Then, if there was noue or one whieh the defendant
2ght insufficient in Iaw, lie could move under Con. Rule 261,
o advised. It, therefore, followed that the plaintiff should
uahs1 some answer to the dcmand as to consideration; and
the time for delivery of the statement of defence should 4i

ýrged meantime. In Odgers on Plcading, 7th ed., p. 91 (p.
)f the 5th ed.), it is said: "'The 'consideration for any con-
t flot under seal Îs always material, and should be eorrectly
out in the statement of dlaim, except in the caue of negoti-

instruments." The present statement of dlaim, therefore,
flot conform te Con. Rule 268. Cosa of the motion te the
!ndant in the cause in any event. G. S. llodgson, for the
,ndant. Grayson Smith, for the plaintiff.
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Mfoney Lent-Artion to Ik(cope- nIc of Evîd, nve-
I'inding of Fact-Betlin g- fllr * galily.J - Action to recovr
$2,000l said to haveý been lent by the plaintiff to the defend.jitý
$2.50 allegedl to hâve beenl ad(vantedl bY the plaintiff to the de-
fendlant iii vonnretion witli hettingl iut tle Woodbint* râcecs. and
$450 for initvrest: iii ail. $2,700.) 1,E'NUX. J1., saiid that the
plaintiff was not entitledl to rocovvr in respect of the s2ôiO
aUleged advances made for the defendant in conneedion with
beHttingi. Tliv plaintiff was neot able to say whethefr the allege
advanes were of the class rLecoveýrable- at lawv; and, as the claira
failed by reason of this uineertinty, there %vas no neeessity for
weighing the tffstimiony of the plaintiff and difend(ant uipon thix
braneh of the ca&e. As to the allegedi loan of $2,000, Ilie plain-
tiff produced a receipt for -$2.000, dlated the 281h ptsbr
1908, uipon a printed formn, filledl up andf signed by the defend-
ant, The defendant admnitted that lie got *2,0M fromn the plain.
tiff uipon that day; the defendant maid that it was not a loa», but
a dividentl on book-makinig transactions. The learnedl Judge. re-
viewing the conflicting evdneoneludfes that the plainitiff in
telling tlie truith when hie swears that lie lent the de(fendauit $2,000
on the 28th }*tme.1908, and tthat th(e defendant obtainvd the
boa»i hy reprteuenting hiniself as being liard pressed. Judgjulen
for tii. plaintiff for $2,000 and interest from the 29th Decembér,
1909, witb costâ. J1. P. M,\aeGregor, for the plaintiff, K. P.
,Nlaikenzi.ý, for the defendant.


